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ERC "  Bohemia’s Rocky Maze, Constitutional Amendments Hardware, Pharmacy. Attorneysat-Law.
The Rocky waeofEsioun. seat mm : mm TE

Jacin, northern . a veri the laying out, opening, altering, KLINEWOODRING—Attormey-at-Law,
== 3 _ table natursl curiosity. It bas been ormalataining roads highways, streets or . S outs. Pa. Practiogtin |Offic

Bellefonte, Pa., Septembhr 12, 1913. Well described as a gigantic “freak Ib Relating to ferries or bridges. or incorporating . MURRAY'S Room 18Crider -I-ly.
—Stone” To enter the labyrinth with fervor tudescomsunien etorthe wet | Quiality Counts | . | N® SPANGLERAvomeratiow. Practice

—" | out a guide is a perilous proceeding. boundaries this and any other State: Rheumatic RemedyN in Consitaton in

COLD IN THE HEAD. | for an unwary adventurer would prob- Vacating roads. lown plats. streets or alleys: | Deliart tie Criders Exthtnge.. Relating to graveyards, public ; |
— | ably speedily be lost in the tortuous grounds not of theState: er THE MARVELOUS CURE FOR

Its Constant Recurrence May Not Only | windings of the maze, where the paths Authorizing the adoption, or legitimation of
Be Serious, but Fatal. | narrow aud crooked and the

There are all kinds of colds. Spring, | eliffs on the side so high that the ex-

summer, autuma and winter, all fur- | Plorer soon loses all idea of locality.
nish the means for a cold. In medical | In days of fiery persecution the Mora-
literature there is no such disease de- vian and Bobemian brethren's secret

Our Line:

Dockash Ranges

RHEUMATISM,

} $5.00 the bottle at your drug-

| gists, or sent Parcels post on re-

scribed as a “cold.” yet almost every-
body is more or less susceptible to

this condition.

The writer used to suffer withcold”
in the head. throat, windpipe, bronchial
tubes, stomach and bowels. That was
before he learned that an abundance
of fresh air—-day and night air—was
absolutely necessary to build up a high
state of physical vigor and vitality to

avoid “taking cold.”
The most comwon form of this com-

plaint is a cold in the head.

the mucous wembranes which line the
nasal chamber. This is naturally self
limiting. Nature allows the disease

to run its course when recovery spon

taneously takes place. This condition

may be very mild. yet the constant

“taking cold” may result in great dam-
age and lead to faral diseases.

The nasal cavities have direct con-
nection with the eyes, ears. throat.

lunes, stomach and bowels. When fre-
quent colds, inflammation or conges-
tion occurs in these vital parts and the
“germs” or “filth” which is the direct

cause of the trouble overcomes the “zin

ger” in the blood and membranes the

“germ” or “filth” is carried to one or

all of the orzans or parts of the body

and may result in some disease that
terminatex fatally.—Professor George

A. Keene in Health.

ADD STRINGS TO YOUR BOW.

 

And Keep on Broadening Your Sphere
of Usefulness.

Ages ago sowe one found music in
the twang of a bowstring, then an-
other some one put two strings on a
bow, and thus was made the first harp.
String after string was added until
the harp was too heavy to hold. Then
they put it in a box and struck the
strings with hammers worked by keys.

They called that a harpsichord. It was
the first piano. The finest and most
costly pianola of today is just an evolu-
tion, just an improvement on the arrow
shooting bow,

From the history of the plano comes
the old, old saying, “He is adding

It means that one |strings to his bow."
is evolving. improving something. It
expresses caution. persistency. energy.
enterprise.

Add strings to your bow—one at a
time. Bring a new note into each
week of work. Learn a little some-
thing new and use it. Thas you will
increase the harmony and effectiveness
of your work.
Anything that has evolved as the

bow has can never stop improving. So
with your work. The more simple the
start the greater the possibilities of su
growth. Know your work from the
very first string. Know that there is
no limit to its possibilities.
Keep adding strings to your bow,

harp, plano!—Joel Blank in Philadel-
phla Ledger.

 

Short Lived Giants.
Glants are notably short lived, and

instances where men much above sev-
en feet in height have reached the age
of fifty years are almost unknown.
Length of days does not go with ex-'
cessive length of limb. But tallness
which stops short of giantism usually
is a sign of vitality. Tall recruits in
continental armies, provided they are
of proper weight. give least trouble
from sickness and gain most from
physical training.

bered in this connection that “tallness”
is not the same everywhere. Men ac-
counted tall in southern Italy would
be rather short in western Scotland or

In this |
condition there is an inflammation of

It must be remem-

. prayer meetings used to be held here,

| just as the early Christians assembled
to worship in the catacombs. The
cliffs are honeycombed with cells, and
at the far end Jf the maze is a rock
castle, where in the old days a robber

baron lived and took toll of all way-

| farers. The shape of some of the
| rocks is very curious. There are, for
instance, the “bishop and miter,” the
“Madouna and the child” and many
others.—London Sketch.

 

 

Portugal's Prison of Silence.
Entombed in a grim castie on the

outskirts of Lisbon are some of the
most miserable men on earth. These
are inmates of Portugal's “prison of

gllence.” In this building everything

that human ingenuity can suggest to
render the lives of its prisoners a hor-

rible. maddening torture is done. The
corridors, piled tier on tier five stories

high. extend from a common center
like the spokes of a huge wheel. The
cells are narrow. tomblike. and within
each stands a coffin. The attendants
creep about in felt slippers. No one i8 thereof
allowed to utter a word. The silence
is that of the grave.
cell doors are unlocked. and the half
thousand wretches march out. clothed
in shrouds and with faces covered by
masks. for it is part of this hideous

punishment that none may look upon
the countenance of his fellow prison-

‘ers. Few of them endure this torture
for more than ten years.—Manchester
News.
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Constitutional Amendments
 

 

OPOSED AMENDMENTS TO THE CON-
UTION SUBMITTED TO THE CIT.

: IZENS OF THIS COMMONWEALTH
FOR THEIR APPROVAL OR REJECTION, BY
THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY OF THE COM-

PUBLISHEDBY OKDEROF THESECKETARY
OF THE COMMONWEALTH IN PURSUANCE
OF ARTICLE XVIII OF THE CONSTITUTION. |

Number One.
A JOINT RESOLUTION

an amendment to article nine,Proposing section |
fourofConstitution of the Commonwealth | be elected at eit!
0 al he State to issue tion, as circumstances requ Al elec:
bonds to the amount of fifty millions of dollars | tions for judges of the t
for the improvement of highways of the | judicial dist: for county, city, ward,
Common | yowns hip rs, for sgvlal
Section 1 it resolved the Senate and terms of service, on mun

House of Representatives of he Commonwealth | election day: namely, the Tuesday next follow
of Pennsyl in General bly That , ing the first Monday of November in each odd
the f to the Constitution of numbered year, but the General Assembly may |He Coningamancn) be, the + by law fix a different day, two-thirds of all the
same hereby in accordance with the Members of each hereto:

nds to
dollars for the purpose

the highways of the wealth.
! true copy ofJoint Resolution No. 1

ROBERT MCAFEE,
Secretary of the monwealth.

Number Two.
: A JOINT RESOLUTION
* Proposi

Cle threeof the
to permil

| Section 1. Be it
House of

 

|eynia ln eatoas an
lana13DopedAof Iva.
nia, in accordance with the provisions the

! Amendment to Article Three, Section Seven.
section seven, article three

i hich reads

not

| tion, extension, ov! 2
i the t

the names of personsor places§
i

“ he

Once a day the °F

‘Section 4. No debt shall be created by ron

i House of Representatives of the Commonwealth

among the native stock of America. It | oFaAhighways.sreetsor alley;
Is as If nature had fixed a Standard |g oon regeOroan
height for each race and punished by | of bridges crossing streams Whichform bound-
some physical shortcoming those who | 273betweenthisanyotherState: 2
varied much from that standard in ei- | Telating to csmateries, sraveyards, or
ther direction.—Chicago Journal, Auta von or Sealtimation of

ren:
ior changing county-seats, erecting
Oe ncorporating. ition, towne.vi =

or

ing shan i andconducting of elections,
or, orChangothe place of vouns:

te lines, borough limits or oa

enfin

i

$
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Earthworms For Rheumatism.
Your paragraph. writes a correspond-

ent, giving as a cure for bronchitis a
bag of earthworms on the chest, re-
minds me of a prescription 1 heard of
thirty years ago, given also “in
all seriousness”, in Nottingham mar-
ket place, as a remedy for rheumatism,
In this case. too.gthe earthworms form-
ed one of the constituents, but it was
necessary to put themintoa bottle and
pour u them a quantity of powder-
ed quick . The resultant com-
pound, well ru into the affected
parts. was guaranteed by the pre-
scriber to be a certain cure for rbeu-
matism,—London Chronicle.

of incountiesciti

  

Mi to Definitions.
Hungry Wot! You dunno

wot a miser is? A miser is a man that
denies hisself the necessaries of life
when be has the money to buy ‘em.
Weary Watkins—Oh. I have met some
of them fellers- But I tought they
called theirselves Prohibitionists.—Ex-
change

  

 
 

 
 

Made Things Cheerful, lay down a e
“Have you done your share toward or local law by the re- palinand'copees

hal

nrbe eanied

to

levy
making life more cheerful for any- repealing local or 3, by articlenineof
body?* asked the genially serious per- 3 shall .son. rteop]or said period‘one
“1 bave. 1 gave a crowd of people Seenhro- | JOE,AY. of in excess aSoutien

the time of their lives this morning. ortre The Coun: centum, and not exceeding ten of
My hat blew and I chased it two resdasfollows: | amemsed Hie
locks,"—W ngton Star. assented electorsasljugon imosiring authorizing the at a lection in AoA as
——For high class Job Work come to shig rds, boroughs, or . An true copy of Joint Resolution No. 5.

the WATCHMAN Office. . hanging the criminal‘cases:  58-31-13t PIER.LLL

 

ge SonoalBor :
Fixing the rate of interest: ve !

Rope ihe oS a notice all |under " er due 2) :
Darties in interest,be recited in the special |

“Remitting fines, penalties and forfeitures, or}
refundingmoneys legally paid into the treasury: |

arn.A:saulgauy}

BS LoorcohCopamayremsdhe

 
8 i 7 : % 8 3 feor.

A true copy of Joint Resolution No. 2. i
ROBERT MCAFEE.

Secretary of the Commonwealth. |
|

Number Three. {
A CONCURRENT RESOLUTION.

i

 

Proposing an amendment to three of
article eight of the Constitution of Pennsyl- |
vania. |
Section 1. Be it resolved the H of |

Representatives of the aS, ofPenn: |
sylvania (if Senate concur, the fol-
lowing is p as an .

ouse consenti tl
Provided, That such elections Dia be

vear" soasto read:
the

of the State at large may be acted at either a |
circumstances |

| elections for judges of the |

 
- courts for the asvers] judicial districts, and for |

RO MCAFEE, |
Secretary of OBERTycATER,.

Number Four.
A JOINT RESOLUTION.

Proposing an amendment to sectionarticle hine of the Constitution of Ponasyy.
vania, Jelatingto taxation.
Section 1. it resolved by the Senate and

 

 
of Pennsylvania in General Assembly met,

BeolaYheng
vania, in accordance with the provisions of t|

g w t to
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and with fresh-

£5 TetHiad maeHE
sach can be secured. Also International Stock Food higher poorer Micats cloewhere

and feed of all kinds. Ial }

Atlas Portland Cement

Crown Wall Plaster

Galvanized Roofing

Hippo-Hide Rubber Roofing |

Extension Ladders | WM. H. FIELDING,

Buckeye Fencings Sole Agent.

Builder's 58-20tf.

ceipt of price. Money refunded

if it fails to cure YOU.

Hardware LYNBROOK, N.Y.

 

Fine Job Printing.
Our line is complete.  

 

 FINE JOB PRINTING

o—A SPECIALTY—0Olewine’s
Hardware.

AT THE

WATCHMAN OFFICE

There is no style of from the
cheapest ** BR 

 
i— BOOK WORK,
Monev to Loan.

§

 

 that we car not do in most satis.
consist., and atONEY TO LOAN on good security and a aSTto Tent, OloxJ. M, KEICHLINE, :

S114-1y. Aungacral

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

a—— as Restaurant.

Flour and Feed. =
| ESTAURANT. 5

Bellefonte now has a First-Class Res

CURTIS Y. WAGNER, taurant where
BR OFF MILLS. | Meals are Served at All Hours

BELLEFONTE,PA. ailShellorInanysyle det as
Manufacturer, Wholesaler and Retailer of | Behadina Tinieanytime Th sd
R 11 Fl | iumish Soft inepal to

| SOD.

oad | si TZER SYPHONS,SEL ETC.,
rn Meal | for pic-nics, families and the public gener.: ally all of which are manufactured ofand Grain {5purest and

C. MOERSCHBACHER,Manuf:

followingbrandsofhisthgradefour: Sages | sey. High St., Bellefonte, Pa.

-| WHITE STAR | ——————————————————————
OUR BEST | Meat Market.

HIGH GRADE
VICTORY PATENT

FANCY PATENT

The onlyplace in the where tat .
OP huce ihe county Where Sxtruce.

SPRAY

Get the Best Meats.
| es
a save Rokhingby Suingpoor, thin

LARGEST AND FATTEST CATTLE

All kindsof Grain bought at the office Flour —DRESSED POULTRY—

Game in season, and any kinds of good
want.OFFICE and STORE—BISHOP STREET, meats you

BELLEFONTE, PA. TRY MY Sor.4719 MILL AT ROOPBSURG. P. L. BEEZER,
High Street. 34-34-1y. Bellefonte, Pa. 
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SECHLER & COMPANY.

 

 

 

 

New Mackerel

First Catch of the Season.

10 pound pails, 20 fish, at - - - $1.40

10 pound pails, 16 fish, at - - - $1.60

10 pound pails, 12 fish, at - - - $1.75

These goods are open for your inspection.

Come and see them.

SECHLER & COMPANY,
it gpg CLES dliefonte

 

LIME AND LIMESTONE,

LIME. LIME.
Lime and Limestone for all purposes.

H-O Lime put up in 201b. paper bags
for use with drills or spreader,is the econom-
ical form most careful farmers are using.

~ High Calcium Central Pennsylvania Lime

AMERICAN LIME & STONE COMPANY.,
58-28-6m General Office: TYRONE, PA.

Operations at Bellefonte, Tyrone, Union Furnace, Frankstown and Spring Meadows, Pa.

   

 

 

 

to promotly

| J *SnGrLa
| to promptly. Consultation immed

, All kinds of legal business

GL WER &G.Ce ns
decousOris, BowerOrv”Practice inal}

all

All

| TTS. TAYLOR—Attomney and at
sendad fonte, Pa. Iinte legal

 

M. KEICHLINE—Attorney-at-Law.
in allthe courts. in

J and German. insouth ofcourt house.
Basiaess will ceive ‘promt(at

. JKENNEDY JOHNSTON—Attorney-at-law
J Bellefonte, Pa Promot attentionxiven
i ent to his care.

i

|

i

i
i

; ces—No. 5 East High street. 5744.

G. RUNKLE.—Attorney-at-Law.

WO ellieeOH

W*Salicaneinstis
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J. E. WARD, D. D, S.,office to
Y.M.C. A. yD* gid room, High street, e,

|DEpc,Oe
Siperiorquality: af electric 2h 8]

and prices reasonable.

| Plumbing. ga

Good Health
Good Plumbing

GO TOGETHER.

When have dripping steam leaky
water-fixtures. awn A pines,¢ sewe. escaping

SANITARY PLUMBING

LSet ghrita
SPworlenien are Sieiied

Material and

Fixtures are the Best

Not a cheap or inferior article in our entire
establishment. And with good
finest material Worka tie1, our

Prices are lower

than many who give you y Snsanichey
work and the lowest grade of ishings.
the Best Work try - -“

ARCHIBALD ALLISON,

Opposite Bush House - Bellefonte, Pa
56-14-1v.
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work to

 

Insurance.

EARLE C. TUTEN
(Successor to D. W. Woodring.)

Fire,

Life

and

Automobile Insurance

None but Reliable Companies Represented.

Surety Bonds of All Descriptions.

Both Telephones 56-27.y BELLEFONTE, PA

JOHN F. GRAY & SON,
(Successor to Grant Hoover)

Fire,

Life

Accident Insurance.

Commie the Wong: Fire
==NO ASSESSMENTS=

call

Office in Crider’s Stone Building,
43-18-1y. BELLEFONTE. PA.

-.=

 

 

The Preferred
Accident
Insurance

THE $5,000 TRAVEL POLICY

iEa one foot,

disabiliey.

10 wel, Sania} disability,

PREMIUM $12 PER YEAR,

pavable quarterly if desired.

ign - in a

preerred aE
ER nmay
Fire Insurance
{ invite Jour to my Fuso Josur.

EELE
H. E. FENLON,

50-21. Agent, Bellefonte, Pa.   —

 

 


